
Dawejko  Decisions  Woods  in
Bensalem, PA
BENSALEM, PA (OCTOBER 10, 2022)–Heavyweight Joey Dawejko won
his second bout in five weeks as he won a six-round unanimous
decision over Terrell Jamal Woods in the headline bout at Parx
Casino in Bensalem, Pennsylvania.

The card was promoted by Joe Hand Promotions.

Dawejko of Philadelphia won by scores of 59-55 twice and 58-56
and  is  now  23-10-4.  Woods  of  Forrest  City,  Arkansas  is
28-54-9.

DeAngelo Fuentes stopped previously undefeated Kevin Ford in
round two of their six-round featherweight bout.  

Towards the end of round two, Fuentes landed a hard flurry of
punches that forced a referee stoppage at 2:58.

Fuentes  of  Coconut  Creek,  Florida  is  8-1  with  five
knockouts.  Ford  of  Saint  Louis,  Missouri  is  4-1.

Daiyann Butt won a razor-thin six-round unanimous decision
over Juan De La Cruz Rodriguez in a super lightweight contest.

In round three, Butt of Philadelphia scored a knockdown and
that proved to be the difference on one scorecard as he won by
scores  of  58-55  twice  and  57-56  to  raise  his  record  to
12-2. Rodriguez of Front Royal Virginia is 10-17-1.

Brendan O’Callaghan won a four-round unanimous decision over
Jeremiah Kendrick in a super welterweight contest.

O’Callaghan of Philadelphia won by scores of 39-37 on all
cards and is now 3-1-1. Kendrick of Philadelphia is 1-2.

Soslan  Alborov  needed  just  73  seconds  to  take  care  of
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Saiffedine Mezzi in a scheduled four round super welterweight
bout.

Alborov scored a knockdown in the first minute of the fight
and then finished him off with a barrage of punches.

Alborov  of  Philadelphia  via  Russia  is  1-1-1  with  one
knockout. Mezzi of Philadelphia via Tunisia was making his pro
debut.

Boris Nde stopped Hakim Smith in round three of their four-
round super lightweight bout.

Nde dominated the action and finished Smith at the end of
round. The time was 3:00 for Nde of Harrisburg, PA who is
3-1. Smith of Philadelphia is 1-4-1.

Jahqwon Humbert made a successful pro debut with a four-round
unanimous  decision  over  Aaron  Newmones  in  a  welterweight
battle.

Humbert of Raleigh, North Carolina won by scores of 40-36 on
all cards and is now 1-0. Nemones of Atlantic City is 1-2.

JOE HAND PROMOTIONS RETURNS TO THE 2300 ARENA ON SATURDAY,
OCTOBER  29TH  WITH  A  BIG  NIGHT  OF  BOXING  THAT  WILL  BE
HEADLINED   BY  SOUTH  PHILLY’S  UNDEFEATED  HEAVYWEIGHT  SONNY
CONTO

VIDEO:  Joe  Hand  Promotions
Weigh-in  (Joey  Dawejko  vs
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Terrell Jamal Woods)

PHILADELPHIA  FIGHTER  JOEY
DAWEJKO  LOOKS  TO  MAKE  IT
BACK-TO-BACK  WINS  AT  PARX
CASINO® ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7
Philadelphia heavyweight Joey Dawejko (22-10-4, 13 KOs) will
attempt  to  make  it  back-to-back  wins  when  he  goes  up
against Terrell Jamal Woods (28-53-9, 20 KOs) of Forrest City,
AR  in  a  six-round  heavyweight  contest  at  Parx  Casino®  on
Friday, October 7. Dawejko has had many ups and downs in his
career but is coming off a high, winning his last fight at
Parx Casino (September 1) by fourth-round knockout.

Dawejko started as a highly touted amateur, winning the 2008
AIBA Youth World Championship. After that, he turned pro at
the young age of nineteen. Dawejko started with eight straight
victories before he suffered his first defeat. He would go on
to  win  fifteen  out  of  his  next  eighteen  fights  before
capturing a WBC regional title. No matter whom Dawejko fights,
he is always dangerous with his power in both hands and his
high boxing IQ.

Dawejko is on the back nine of his career and after a tough
1-3 stretch, he was questioning how much longer he is going to
be fighting. He started his own roofing company and recently
started training again. He decided to make his return at Parx
Casino  (September  1)  and  give  it  one  more  run  toward
championships and big fights at heavyweight. What a return it
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was, as Dawejko’s hooks were looking great with both hands and
he  looked  rejuvenated.  Two  thunderous  left  hooks  later,
and “Fly” Mike Marshall was Dawejko’s latest victim.

Both Woods and Dawejko have deceiving loss totals. Dawejko has
ten  losses,  but  he  fought  notable  boxers  who  were  tough
opponents. Dawejko has never shied away from tough challenges,
but instead embraces them.

The same can be said for Woods, as he has faced 38 undefeated
opponents.  With  that  many  undefeated  opponents,  Woods  is
clearly a measuring stick for many upcoming prospects. With
over  ninety  fights,  he  is  one  of  the  most  experienced
heavyweights around right now. Bringing that experience into
the ring will always be valuable no matter whom Woods is
facing.

Both these fighters have never turned away from a challenge,
they welcome it and, it shows their true fighter spirit. This
should be a great fight, and you don’t want to miss this
crucial fight on Joey Dawejko’s last ride toward a heavyweight
championship.

Tickets  at  $50,  $75,  and  $125  are  on  sale
at  https://www.axs.com/events/442208/xcite-fight-night-9-ticke
ts?skin=parxcasino,  Hold  My  Ticket  Call  Center  at
(1-877-466-3404), or by calling 215-364-9000. Must be 21 or
older to attend.

ADDITIONAL FIGHTS:

D’Angelo Fuentes (7-1, 4 KOs) of Coconut Creek, FL, will make
his second appearance in the Philadelphia area. In his last
fight in Philadelphia (February 24), he looked great in a
unanimous  decision  win.  Fuentes  recently  competed  on  the
Teofimo Lopez vs Pedro Campa undercard in Las Vegas (August
13). Fuentes will fight against Kevin Ford (4-0, 4 KOs) of St.
Louis, MO in a six-round featherweight bout.
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Daiyaan Butt (11-2, 5 KOs) of Philadelphia, PA, will be making
a quick turnaround as he is coming off a win at Parx Casino®
(September  1).  Butt  will  look  to  stay  undefeated  at  Parx
Casino® when he competes in a six-round super lightweight bout
against Juan de la Cruz Rodriguez (10-16-1, 7 KOs) of Front
Royal, VA.

Brendan O’Callaghan (2-1-1, 1 KO) of Philadelphia, PA, will be
competing against an opponent-to-be-determined in a four-round
super welterweight bout.

Russian fighter Soslan Alborov (0-1-1) of Philadelphia, PA,
will be fighting debuting Saifeddine Mezzi of Philadelphia, PA
in a four-round super welterweight bout.

In a four-round super lightweight bout Hakim Smith (1-3-1) of
Philadelphia, PA will be competing against Boris Nbe (2-1) of
Harrisburg, PA.

PHILADELPHIA  FIGHTER  JOEY
DAWEJKO SETS RETURN BOUT AT
PARX  CASINO®  ON  FRIDAY,
OCTOBER 7 
Coming on the heels of a fourth-round knockout in his Parx
Casino® debut (September 1, 2022), Philadelphia fighter Joey
Dawejko (22-10-4, 13 KOs) is set to enter the ring in an
eight-round bout against Terrell Jamal Woods (28-53-9, 20 KOs)
of Forrest City, AR at Parx Casino® on Friday, October 7.

Dawejko was semi-retired and started a roofing company, but he
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still had the itch to fight. On September 1, his left hook was
looking great, and it looked like vintage Joey Dawejko. Not
having to work long hours as a roofer has Dawejko looking
rejuvenated for another heavyweight run. Dawejko has great
hands and is a fighter at heart.

Tickets  at  $50,  $75,  and  $125  are  on  sale
at  https://www.axs.com/events/442208/xcite-fight-night-9-ticke
ts?skin=parxcasino,  Hold  My  Ticket  Call  Center  at
(1-877-466-3404), or by calling 215-364-9000. Must be 21 or
older to attend.

D’Angelo Fuentes (7-1, 4 KOs) of Coconut Creek, FL, will make
his second appearance in the Philadelphia area. In his last
fight in Philadelphia (February 24), he looked great in a
unanimous  decision  win.  Fuentes  recently  competed  on  the
Teofimo Lopez vs. Pedro Campa undercard in Las Vegas (August
13). Fuentes will fight against an opponent-to-be-determined
in a six-round featherweight bout.

Daiyaan Butt (11-2, 5 KOs) of Philadelphia, PA, will be making
a quick turnaround as he is coming off a win at Parx Casino®
(September  1).  Butt  will  look  to  stay  undefeated  at  Parx
Casino® when he competes in a six-round super lightweight bout
against an opponent-to-be-determined.

Brendan O’Callaghan (2-1-1, 1 KO) of Philadelphia, PA, will be
competing against an opponent-to-be-determined in a four-round
super welterweight bout.

Russian fighter Soslan Alborov (0-1-1) of Philadelphia, PA,
will be fighting an opponent-to-be-determined in a four-round
super welterweight bout.

In a four-round super lightweight bout, Hakim Smith (1-3-1) of
Philadelphia, PA, will be competing against Boris Nbe (2-1) of
Harrisburg, PA.

ABOUT JOE HAND PROMOTIONS
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Founded in 1971, Joe Hand Promotions is the nation’s oldest
and largest television distributor of pay-per-view and closed
circuit sports and entertainment events, such as the Ultimate
Fighting  Championship  (UFC),  championship  boxing,  and
concerts.  JHP’s  event  consultants  provide  their  marketing
knowledge  and  promotional  expertise  to  help  commercial
establishments grow their business through the use of live
sports and entertainment programming. Additionally, JHP hosts
4-6 live boxing events per year in the Philadelphia area.
These events have held sold-out crowds at various venues and
arenas.

ABOUT PARX CASINO®

Parx Casino® is owned and operated by Greenwood Racing, Inc.
and  is  the  #1  revenue-generating  casino  property  in
Pennsylvania. Parx Casino® is conveniently located 20 minutes
north of center city Philadelphia, I-95 exit 37 or PA Turnpike
exit 351 (westbound), exit 352 (eastbound) on Street Road in
Bensalem, Bucks County, with complimentary parking for over
5,000 cars. Parx features Xlounge, a luxury casino lounge, and
over 200,000 square feet of gaming; 3,270 slot machines and
148 live table games; 40 poker tables; Parx Poker, a new
custom-built private poker room; live racing and simulcast
action. The Xcite Center at Parx Casino is a 1,500-seat live
entertainment venue. Parx has an array of dining options to
include Parxgrill, an upscale signature restaurant; Foodies
quick service dining; Chickie’s & Pete’s Crab House and Sports
Bar; Jax sports bar; Circle Bar; and Bambu Noodle House. In
2019, Parx launched sports betting and opened the massive
year-round Liberty Bell Beer Garden gastropub to rave reviews.
For  more  information  on  Parx  Casino®,
visit  www.parxcasino.com.
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AUDIO: Undefeated Heavyweight
Knockout  Artist  Raphael
Akpejiori talks Terrell Jamal
Woods fight

VIDEO: Undefeated Heavyweight
Knockout  Artist  Raphael
Akpejiori talks Terrell Jamal
Woods fight
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